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$10,880,000

$6,498,000

d in West Vancouver’s most exclusive
The entire main floor of this sensational home
Properties enclave, this grand-scale, newly
provides a wonderful indoor outdoor lifestyle with
entertainment area with built in BBQ, fabulous resort style heated
This exceptional newly completed grand-scale luxury estate
eted luxury residence sits majestically on a
walk out private terraces, fire side summer lounge and
pool, spa and Cabana.
residence is situated on a prized gated property and located
, over one-half acre, park-like estate with
access to the resortinfinity
style swimming
swimming
pool and spa.
in the confines of West Vancouver’s ultra- exclusive and most
A sensational lower level is ideally designed for entertaining and
acing city views.
Upstairs
two lavish Master Bedroom Suites enjoys
prestigious Ambleside neighborhood just a short
walk to West
includes a fabulous wet bar with feature glassed wine display and
ed by one ofVan
Vancouver’s
most
respected
private
terraces,
sitting areas and large
Secondary School and only minutes to the shops and beach... private
storage for a 1000 bottle collection, a fabulous Games Recreation
cts this magnificent family residence offers
walk-in dressing rooms with sensational private
room and state of the art Hollywood Theater room that is truly in
The architectural elegance and grandeur with its bold European
even thousand square feet of expansive living
bathrooms. Four additional bedroom suites are
a class
its own …and guests.
Classic exterior and beautiful landscape createconveniently
an impressive situated
e spacious levels.
for ofchildren
majestic presence and features 6,829 square feet of formal and

The home offer six full Bedroom Suites and 8 and one half

ional qualityinformal
and design,
impressive
marble
On the lower level an impressive Home Theatre and
living on
three expansive
levels.
bathrooms including a lavish Master Suite with private view-side
20 foot ceilings and hand crafted mill-work
Guest Bedroom together with a walk in Wine Room
terrace, walk-in dressing rooms as well as a gorgeous master
Exquisite design, master craftsmanship and opulent finishes
hout create a thoughtfully designed luxurious
complete this truly outstanding luxury family home.
bathroom. A private guest suite and nanny accommodation
blend seamlessly to create an international masterpiece while
room, seven and two half bathroom ‘Dream
Many
additional
features
included
CONTROL-4
are ideally
situated on
the lower level and complete this truly
embracing
the estate
security and
convenience of today’s most up-toset on an idyllic
private
property.
integrated
lighting,
music
system,
video
security
incredible family estate residence.
date technology. Generous in scale and intimate in comfort, this
main level large
entertainment size principal living
system and three car heated garage.
is an estate designed foremost as a home: inviting, warm, private
Many additional features of this exceptional luxury residence
ing rooms are ideally situated for entertaining
and spectacularly beautiful.
The professional landscaped
grounds
are
include a private
elevator
to illuminated
all three levels, integrated lighting,
ture a stunning floor to ceiling fireplace and direct
at
nighttime
creating
an
evening
ambiance
that air conditioning and two
security and smart home automation,
Enter
into anterraces.
impressive two-storey reception hall leading to
ut access to the
outdoor
is
simply
outstanding...
This
one
of
a
kind
dream
car garage.The entire property has been professional landscaped
entertainment size formal living and dining rooms, a private
ational international
kitchen
features
all
top
estate
is
located
conveniently
in the
heart of
this with dramatic effect.
and is beautifully
illuminated
at night
study, large international, gourmet kitchen with adjoining daily
professional eating
stainless
steel
appliances,
a
large
most
sought
after
and
prestigious
neighborhood
of
area and generous family room all providing a wonderful
By any measure its location, size, stunning interior, exquisitely
ainment size center island with breakfast bar,
West Vancouver only minutes to Park Royal Shopping
indoor outdoor lifestyle with level, direct walk-out access to a
landscaped
grounds,
or impeccable
materials and craftsmanship
ng daily eating area and large family room
Centre, Hollyburn Country
Club
and both
MULGRAVE
private heated view-side terrace with fireside lounge, poolside
setsprivate
this luxury
estate in a class of its own …!
ng a beautiful feature fireplace with built in
and COLLINGWOOD
schools.
a TV. A perfectly situated Chinese Kitchen
for additional convenience.
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Property Features
Bedrooms:
Full Bathrooms:
Half Bath:
Home Size:
Lot Size:
Storeys:
Build Year:
Warranty:

6
8
1
6,829 sqft
12,622 sqft
2 Storeys plus Basement
2018
2-5-10
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